
 Mission Zimbabwe Project 

Village of Hope  Annual Commitments 

One of the orphan homes 

$1000/month 

One of the classrooms 

$1000/month 

Vimbainesu Childrens Home 

 Annual Commitment           
    $3000 Quarterly 

Thank you! Generous sponsorship through the 

Child Care Plus Program has resulted in over 120 

children being supported by our local community. 

Village of Hope Education Fund Update 

Last Year’s Project Update 
Child Care Plus Sponsorship 

Current Projects 

4 year old, Portia was found abandoned 

and alone by the side of the road. She was 

brought to live at the Village of Hope. 

Because she now has a caring sponsor 

through Child Care Plus, her house 

mother, Aqueline will be able to provide 

her with a safe and loving home. 

Edmore is continuing 

to do well with his 

Honours Bachelor   

of Business Studies   

degree and hopes to 

continue on to do a 

Master’s degree 

Because of the current drastic devaluation of the 

Zimbabwe dollar, money that was donated for 

Edmore now will go a lot further to help other 

students. We were able to help Diane begin to 

pursue a degree in Electrical Engineering.  

Rondell recently lost her mother, just halfway 

through her degree. She would have been      

unable to continue without support. Fortunately, 

we were able to help her to pursue her degree in 

Micro-biology. 

Generous donations to 

the Education fund have 

allowed Munashe to  

go to the University of   

Zimbabwe to study 

Medicine 

Thank you. Money raised last year at the dinner and 

auction was used to build a much needed security 

wall for the safety of the Vimbainesu Children. 

The Village of Hope continues to emphasize the    

need for Outreach/Feeding Programs at Beta Bricks, 

the Star Community and in the surrounding area. 

Education Fund 

There a 6 students who will be     

writing their A levels this month and 

are expecting to do well. Funding is 

needed so they will be able to start at 

the University of Zimbabwe in 2020. 

Ashley was one of the children in the 

first class at the Village of Hope when the first     

Mission Zimbabwe Team went to the Village in 2007. 


